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C O P VS. BEAVERS

HOMECOMING

MEMORIAL S T A D I U M 1

PARADE T O M O R R O W

: TOMORROW NIGHT

DOWNTOWN
Vol. 51

COP Forensic Group
Attends "Workshop"
On UC Campus
Intense and productive discus
sion marked the Northern Cali
fornia Forensic Association's De
bate Workshop held last Thurs
day on the University of Califor
nia campus in Berkeley.
The workshop, opened to all
NCFA schools, was designed pri
marily to afford forensic stud
ents and teachers with an oppor
tunity to discuss and explore de
bate procedure in reference to the
present national collegiate issue:
"Resolved that the non-agricultur
al industries of the U.S. guaran
tee their employees an annual
wage." COP students participat
ing in discussion groups on pre
paring cases and other debate pro
cedures were: Noel Brann, Jane
Curry, Ray Edwards, Glen Hoiby,
David King, Pete Knoles, Mel Nickerson, Julian Rameriez, Bud Tillinghast, Susan Vander Laan, and
John Varner.
The opinion was expressed by
many of the participants that the
workshop was a great success in
promoting interest and under
standing of this important labor
issue.

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

HOMECOMING!

Homecoming weekend, described by most students
as the biggest event of the fall semester, starts to
night and will continue over the weekend.
Friday's events -scheduled included a barbeque
sponsored by the PSA from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. on the
North Hall lawn. A rally and queen presentation in
the Greek Theater will follow the barbeque, approxi
mately at 7:30 p.m. Open house by sororities in Sor
ority Circle will follow the rally in addition to the
bonfire on the levee.
Saturday's schedule includes alumni luncheons
at sorority and fraternity houses. The Homecoming
parade, starting at Miner and San Joaquin Streets,
will continue through the downtown area from 1:30
to 3:00 p.m.
The Oregon State-COP football game starts at
8:15 p.m., and the PSA-sponsored dance following
the game will be held in the Pacific gym until 1:00
a.m.
Maynard Bostwick is in charge of the barbeque,
and Carol Fillmore is in charge of the dance in the
gym.
Jan Richards is social chairman, heading the gen
eral Homecoming events. Steve Cook, freshman
class president, leads his class in management of
the rally-and bonfire.
"The freshmen class, because of their outstanding
school spirit," have for the first time put on the
rally program, according to PSA president Mel Nickerson.
Dick Yamashita, commissioner of rallies, ex
plained that the rally theme will be centered around
the "Roaring Twenties."

Pacific Theatre Begins Year's Productions
With "Three Men On A Horse" Next Week
Pacific Theatre will present "Three Men on a Horse" as its
first production of the year on October 20, 21, 26, 27 and 28.
The play, by John Cecil Holm and George Abbott, is the story
of a greeting card verse writer named Erwin Trowbridge who
gets mixed up with some people who make a profession of betting
on horse races. Erwin proves to"1
have an uncanny ability for pick Achterberg; Audrey, Erwin's
ing out winning horses, and al wife, by Dottie Hutson; Clarence,
though he never places bets him Erwin's brother-in-law, by Bob
self, his friends win by following DeVight; Harry, a bartender, by
his tips. Finally forced to place Fred Greenberg; Charlie, a horse
a bet himself, he loses not only race bettor, by Keith Roper;
the bet but also his power to Frankie, another bettor, by Don
pick winners. The play is a hilar Osborne; Patsy, still another bet
ious farce and one of the most tor, by Ron Satlof; Mabel/Patsy's
successful comedies of American girl friend, by Betty Van Hooser;
theater.
Gloria, a newspaper reporter, by
(Continued on Page 2)
Erwin will be played by Jim
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SHIRLEY JOHNSTON — HOMECOMING QUEEN

GOP Asian Studies
Academy Enrolls 60
For Fall Semester

COP Homecoming Parade Tomorrow:
Floats, Cheesecake, Comic Entries

The Sixth Annual COP Homecoming Parade starts at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow.
The American Academy of As
The parade, "which started with only campus participation, has
ian Studies, affiliated with College
now become the largest parade in central California," according to
of the Pacific, is now in session James Cox, special events director and Homecoming chairman.
in San Francisco. The total enroll The parade chairman explained <
ment is sixty, thirty-four of whom the procedure of the event, which judging of other than campus en
are men, and twenty-six women. will travel through the downtown tries will be on appearance, beau
Stockton area.
ty, and originality, and not on the
President and Chairman of the
The parade has approximately theme.
Board of Governors is Louis P. 150 units, including military units
Campus entries will be on the
Gainsborough. Dean of the Acad from all over central California; theme "Tiger Rag" or "The Roar
emy is Alan D. Watts. Classes be floats, drum corps, and marching ing Twenties." Both cash and
gin at 2:00 in the afternoon and groups from the local area; and trophy awards will be given, and
continue until 10:00 in the evening floats and comedy units from the three place awards will be given
COP campus.
in all categories.
plus public lectures.
"Grand Marshal of the event is
The Academy was founded in always our beloved chancellor,
the spring of 1951 as an independ Dr. Tully C. Knoles," explained
ent graduate school for advanced the chairman.
The Homecoming queen and
study of the institutions, philoso
Don Hubbard, San Jose State
phical viewpoints, languages, arts princesses will each head one of
and social and economic conditions the nine divisions of the parade. College Associated Student Body
of Asia. Its function is not only The military escort division, com president, will appear at the
to prepare students for profes prised of members of armed forc Monday meeting of Stockton's
Quarterback Club to sign, with
sions and careers directly related es, will lead the parade.
to Asia, but also to enrich higher
Sororities, two domitories, Ar- PSA prexy Mel Nickerson, a pact
education in the United States chania, Rhizomia, and Alpha Kap between the two schools covering
with the vast cultural contribution pa Lambda all will have floats, vandalism and raiding in "unof
ficial" activities prior to the SJSof the Asian world.
the chairman reported. Omega
COP football game.
Phi, Archania, Rhizomia will also
In the spring of 1954 the Acad
The pact has been in existence
have comedy units. Approximate
emy became affiliated with the
ly 1500 high school bandsmen will for two years now, and it is
College of the Pacific, and now
take part in the parade and pre- hoped by both schools that each
constitutes the College's graduate
new year will find an extension.
game activities.
school of Asian Studies, retaining
Again
this
year
Ross
and
Hill
The pact states that the stu
its own corporate status and Board
TV
are
awarding
to
the
best
cam
dent
body incurring any damage
of Governors. In addition to grad
uate studies leading to the A.M. pus float a 21-inch television set, to the other school must "foot
and Ph.D. degrees, the Academy to be awarded Saturday night at the bill." Only two violations
also conducts a program of adult the football game by the home have occurred, one by each col
education by means of which a coming queen. Last year this lege, and each has paid the bill
according to the pact.
PICKING A WINNER — James Achterberg, as Erwin in variety of courses and lectures on award was won by South Hall.
The Tiger and Spartan football
Parade competition will be
Pacific Theatre's first production of the school year, scans his Asian life and thought are offered
teams
lock horns on October
judged
by
the
All-American
As
racing form for another winner. Betty Van Hooser, as Mabel, to the general public without aca
22nd
in
San Jose.
sociation
of
Contest
Judges,
and
demic credit.
awaits his verdict.

Put Away The Paint:
Peace Pact Says "NO"
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MAYORS SIGN PACT
OF HUMILITY OVER
GOP-SJS GRID GAME
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BTQCKTON

EDITORIAL
WHY WELCOME HOME?
The time has arrived again, we see, to issue another
"welcome home" to our alumni. But we don't believe it'
necessary.

Pledging their support to their
respective home-town colleges,
Mayor Dean DeCarli of Stockton
and Mayor George Starbird of
San Jose, have signed a humility
pact concerning the upcoming
SJS-COP football game.
WHEREAS, San Jose State Col
lege and College of the Pacific
meet in their annual "Big Game"
on the evening of October 22nd
1955 at San Jose in the State of
California, and,
WHEREAS, I Dean DeCarli,
Mayor of The City of Stockton,
State of California, feel confident
that College of the Pacific will be
victorious once again;
NOW THEREFORE, I Dean De
Carli, Mayor of The City of Stock
ton, as aforesaid, do hereby CHAL
LENGE you, George A. Starbird,
Mayor of the City of San Jose,
State of California, to ACCEPT
the following agreement and all
the terms and provisions therein
contained, TO WIT:

i«€§tr

SI0II

PACT OF HUMILIATION is signed by Stockton Mayor Dea
DeCarli and San Jose Mayor George Starbird on the outcome <
the COP-SJS "big game" October 22. The agreement stipulafc
the mayor of the home town of the losing team will dress in rag
mount a mule and ride through the streets of the winning cit
October 24. Looking on are SJS student body president Don Hul
bard, SJS football captain John Adams, "Queen X" of COP, an
Queen Joan Dalton of SJS. The Queens also signed the pact c
humiliation.

Class Of 1930 Meets Tomorrow
For Twenty-five Year Reunion

FIRST: that the Mayor of the
City of the losing team shall ar
rive in the City of the winning
team on the morning of the 24th
of October, 1955 prepared to par
By CLARENCE IRVING
ticipate in a parade through the
streets of the city astride a mount . "How have you been for the
of the winning Mayor's choice;
last 25 years?" is a question
SECOND: that the Queen of the which could provide an interest
The campus is traditionally at its best during Home losing college shall be pulled in a
ing variety of answers when the
coming weekend. Living groups decorate their houses for cart, size and shape to be deter class of 1930 meets here Satur
the beneiit of the alumni and the atmosphere of the week mined by the Mayor, behind the day for Homecoming. A fine rep
mount of the Mayor of the losing
end. Luncheons, dinners, and meetings all help carry out city;
-• resentation of the class is ex
the underlying theme in Homecoming, better known as THIRD: that such a parade pected by Van Sweet, alumni sec
shall be headed by a select group retary, and already plans are
"welcome home."
of musicians from the losing col under way for the class to dine
But although we have acknowledged the fact that lege;
in Anderson Hall at 5:15 and to
Homecoming is a lime for alumni, and have concluded that FOURTH: that the Mayor of hear Arthur Farey, COP public
words of welcome are unnecessary because of their promi the losing city shall be a guest relations director, speak on "The
speaker on the steps of a public
nence on these occasions, we'll run the risk of repeating building to be selected, of the los Development of the College."
ourselves, to say, alumni, that we're glad to have you back ing city and shall speak for five The class met 15 years ago for
minutes on the wonderful virtues its 10 year reunion in line with
of the city he is visiting;
Pacific's tradition of having its
FIFTH: that the Mayor and 10 and 25 year classes meet each
Queen of the defeated team shall Homecoming, but since then the
be guests at a luncheon to be giv members of the class have been
en by a service organization of the very busy. For instance: in 1942
city of the winning team on the J. Norman Wenger made a 4000mile tour through the Pacificsaid 24th day of October 1955.
WITNESS my hand and seal Northwest and Canada, and
the
this 10th of October 1955, at San G e o r g e P e t r i e d i r e c t e d
Churches' War Service in the
Jose, California.
Western States; in 1943 Howard
DEAL DeCARLI
Mayor of the City of Stockton Moody served as a major in the
I, George A. Starbird, Mayor of U. S. Army; later in 1946
the City of San Jose, State of Cal Charles Segerstrom Jr. was elec
ifornia, HEREBY ACCEPT THE ted president of Tuolumne Coun
ABOVE CHALLENGE of the May ty Chamber of Commerce, Tom
Young was reported to be oper
or of the City of Stockton.
WITNESS my hand and seal ating a large company, and Eliza
this 10th day of October 1955, at beth Corson became the principal
of Ransom High School in Mo
San Jose, California.
desto ; in 1952 Ronald Clark was
GEORGE A. STARBIRD
cited as the choral director at
Mayor of the City of San Jose
Bakersfield High School and Col
lege, Margaret Booth served as
Opera Class Presents Lt. Col. in the Women's Royal Air
Holy Night" In Dec. Force, Air Ministry, London, and
Mrs. Emma Baumgardner, pres
The opera class, under the di ently a teacher here at 'Pacific,
rection of Dr. Lucas Underwood, was awarded a plaque by the
is in full swing and planning Royal Insurance Co. Also, C. R.
their projects for the year. Dr. "Moose" Disbrow, one of Pacific's
Underwood announced that the greatest athletes, was named Di
group will present "Holy Night" rector of Athletics at Visalia
this year in December.
Junior College, a position he still
Dr. Underwood also announced holds.
that he needs 25 more girls to
The illustrious history of the
complete the chorus. Any girl
class
reached its zenith in 1930
on campus who is interested iq
being in the chorus is requested when the campus welcomed its
to see Dr. Underwood. The opera irst international debate The
class meets on Tuesday and University of Oxford, England
Good to see the old grads return for Homecoming, eh Charlie?
provided the guest debaters and
Thursday from 4:15 to 6 p.m.
was ably renrAKAn+^a u..

"Homecoming," as it is known today and as it has
always been known, is a welcome home in itself. The
annual observation was designed expressly for one purpose
to afford graduates an opportunity to come back to campus
to, naturally, renew old acquaintances and take another
gander at the campus.

WALT'S CORNER

Carl Page, Robert Burns and Wa
ter Robertson.

Later in the year Fay Loveridg
gained nation-wide fame as h
tied the world's record of 9.6 i
the 100 yard dash. Johnnie D(
cater also set a record for Pac
fic of 50.5 in the quarter-mil
run, while C. R. "Moose" Dii
brow, 12-time letterman, went o
to captain the football as well a
the track team.

It was also in 1930 that fc
the first time in Pacific's histor
its basketball t e a m won th
Far Western Championship. Th
class of '30 placed four men o
the team's first line-up.

And, when the time approache
for choosing members for th
all-College Honor Society, s
many students of the class <
'30 met the requirements as t
cause much difficulty. Seven pe
cent of the class made the hone
society and the class boasted <
having the highest average scho
arship than any previous clas
that had graduated from th
Stockton school.

The officers of the class werf
president, Vernon Hurd, vici
president, Fores T. Hommoni
secretary, Beatrice M. Churchil
treasurer, Waldo Iverson.

Pacific Theatre

(Continued from page 1)

Joan Keagy; and Al, a newsp;
photographer, by Larry Paxt
Mr. DeMarcus Brown is th<
rector of the play. Jerry V£
ta will be the stage manager,
Larry Boyd will be his assist
On their crew will be Ray F<
tais, Mark Bowdish, Mar
Lloyd, and Sandra Ingold.
electrician will be Pat Stev
and Gale Jordan will assist
Marilyn Barling, Tricia Bea
and Carol Noble are the wardi
managers, and properties for
production will be taken cart
by Sandra Six, Terry Otter
and Barbara Barbis. Linda E
ins is the librarian.
Students will be charged a
service fee as admission to
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THE PACIFIC WEEKLY: MEET YOUR CAMPUS NEWSPAPER STAFF AND REPORTERS
Hard work, a necessary element
n molding the good reporter, can
>e found in good proportion at
he Pacific Weekly office. The
itaff, including freshmen, sophonores, juniors, and seniors, has
lound spare moments to be at
i minimum.
Lewis Stewart, better known
is "Skip," is editor of the Pacific
Weekly.
He and his s t a f f
!ind the usual problems, but at
nost times, everything is hanlled with business-like control.
In regards to money, Clark
Dhatfield is the business mana
ger and has a ready assistant,
Tim Taylor, who is a senior this
rear.
Sally Post holds the job of
nanaging editor. Being editor of

her high school paper in Los
Angeles and three years' experi
ence on the Pacific W e e k l y
accounts for the good work she
accomplishes here. Stevie Chase,
society editor, is the gal who
writes about the latest engage
ments and marriages. Stevie has
had two years' experience on
her high school paper and has
worked to her present position.
Dot Addington, a sophomore,
has the thankless job of sending
Pacific Weekly p a p e r s t o
other schools and interested par
ties. Unfortunately, her job as
exchange editor requires much
more than sending out papers.
Staff photographer is Kurt
Cummings, a junior who has
been photographing for Pacific

STAFF — The editorial board sees that the Pacific Weekly be3omes no less than a weekly. Coordinating the news from beat to
press, they are (seated, 1-r) Dorothy Addington, exchange editor;
Clark Chatfield, business manager; Lewis Stewart, editor; Sally Post,
managing editor; and standing, Walt Stewart, cartoonist; Stevie
Chase, society editor. Photo by Kurt Cummings, Weekly photogra
pher, not pictured.

Tabulation Of Registrar's Figures
Shows Diversify Reigning Supreme

c
Wide-spread distribution of homes, majors, and church prefer
ences among COP students has been shown by figures just tabudated by the registrar's office.
J
The "homecoming" of Pacific students will be wide-spread next
(Summer, as the geographical distribution for fall shows.
~
i Eleven countries besides the*
ijU. S. are represented at COP, and
From here, the numbers de
(Hawaii leads the list with 17 stu cline and scatter over a wide
dents. The Philippine Islands is variety of fields. P. E. majors
iSecond with seven.
number 85, speech 73, and
, In addition, almost half of the English, 46. The new pharmacy
states in the union are repre school already has 38 majors and
sented here, with students from history claims a close 37.
'22 states besides
California.
Other figures include psychol
[Nevada and Oregon tie for the ogy 35, art 34, engineering and
lead with seven each. Illinois is zoology 32. There are 27 chemi
a close second with six.
stry majors, 26 home economics,
25 pre-ministry, 23 religious edu
SAN JOAQUIN LEADS
In spite of this wide distribu cation, and sociology, and 20
tion, records show that one-third economics.
Botany, food process, geology,
of the students list San Joaquin
County as their home, a total of international relations, journal
676 students. The closest follow ism, mathematics, French, Ger
ers by counties are Los Angeles man, Spanish, pre-med, political
79, Contra Costa 77, Alameda 75, science, pre-dental, pre-law, pre'Stanislaus 67, Sacramento 50, San nursing, group work, philosophy,
Mateo 46, and San Francisco 43. and physics number less than 20
From here there is an even long as major fields.
er drop, the totals of the other 30 FAITHS REPRESENTED
Church preferences of COP stu
counties mostly being under 10.
dents this fall range over 30 dif
EDUCATION TOP MAJOR
Education, with 392 students ferent faiths.
Methodists top the scale with
leads by far the selection of ma
401, over twice as many as belong
jors at Pacific.
This total includes 199 full- to any other church. 290 students,
time and 193 part-time students. the second largest group, stated
The second largest group, 183, no preference. Catholics with 184
listed no major. Music followed were second to Methodists, and
education with 169. Third was Presbyterians follow closely with
business administration, with 113 175.
The next breakdown is 108 stu
majors, a large total for a liberal
dents
who signified Protestant
arts college.

Weekly for two years. He also
does photography work for the
Naranjado. Reliable Walt Stew
art, Pacific Weekly's cartoonist,
always comes up with something
original, no need to say more.
Dr. Osborne, faculty advisor,
keeps up the moral of the Pacific
Weekly and encourages all the
reporters to do their best.
The reporters for the Pacific
Weekly are as follows: C h r i s
Van Loben Sels, a freshman from
Hanford, was editor of her high
school paper. Marge Goodlive,
also a freshman, had four years
previous experience on the Menlo
Atherton High School paper. She
was also business manager of the
same paper.
Jean Kepford, a sophomore,
was a reporter for Pacific Week
ly last year. Chris Diller, a frosh
from San Mateo is one of the
new reporters. Vilma Ort, from
Panama, edited her high school
year book. This being her third
year at COP, she has spent two
years as a reporter for the Pacific
Weekly. Helen Patterson and Jan
Robertson, both sophomores, are
new reporters this semester.
Helen is from Richmond and has
done previous work on her high
school yearbook.
Lola McGough is a freshman
from Inglewood. She has had
two years' newspaper experience
and was editor of her high school
feature stories.
One Weekly reporter is from
Los Altos, and has had some of
her work published in the Palo
Alto Times.
This reporter is
Beth Adamson, a freshman this
year.
George Fasel, also a frosh, has
had previous newspaper experi
ence. His articles have apeared
in the Los Angeles Times, Los
Angeles Examiner, and several
other widely read papers and
magazines. He was also editor of
the Glendale High School paper.
Clarence Irving, a junior, is work
ing as a reporter for his first
time. Joan Ulrich, a sophomore
from Mary Washington College
of the University of Virginia, is
also new to the Pacific Weekly
this year.
Shirley Williams was editor of
Stockton College's paper for a
year. David King, a senior, grad
uated from Stockton College and
had an article of his published in
a magazine at Stockton High.
Morgan Stoltz, a junior from
Stockton College, is another new
reported for the Pacific Weekly.

Plans Formulated
For 1956 WUS Drive
Judy McMillin, Commissioner
of Drives, reports that the Drives
Commission is already formulat
ing plans for this year's "World
University Service Week," to be
held March 5-9.
According to Judy, the execu
tive committee will meet next
week to discuss plans for the
drive. The members of the com
mittee said they hope they can
raise over two times the amount
obtained last year. In order to
make this year's drive a success,
the committee will need the co
operation of both the students
and faculty. Anyone who is in
terested in helping in any way
with the drive should give his
name to Judy McMillin.
faith, but indicated no special
church.
Episcopalians
follow
Presbyterians with 96.

warn

REPORTERS — They pound out the weekly deluge of copy
from all corners of the campus. Seated, left to right, they are Helen
Patterson, Chris van Loben Sels, Jan Robertson, and Chris Diller.
Standing, George Fasel, Beth Adamson, and Clarence Irving. Not
pictured—Anne Ewan, Margaret Goodlive, Jean Kepford, David King,
Lola McGough, Vilma Ort, Morgan Stoltz, Jim Taylor, and Shirley
Williams.
Elizabeth Ewan was editor
of her newspaper at Tulare
nion High School and helped on
the yearbook staff. Elizabeth is
a freshman.

This just about winds up the
story of Pacific Weekly's. Their
goal, they report, is to work to
gether to give Pacific a better
paper with each edition.

S H O W STUDENT BODY CARDS
G O I N A T J U N I O R P R I C E S
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Stewart Granger - Jean Simmons
"FOOTSTEPS IN THE FOG"
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Fraternities,
Sororities, List
The Council of Religious Activ Semester Officers

CRA Plans Projects
For Fall Semester

Fraternity Rushing
Ends; 32 Pledge
Concluding a week of rushing
parties and dinners, a total of
32 pledges were accepted by Ome
ga Phi, Rho Lambda Phi and
Archania.
An open house was staged by
all three fraternities on Sept. 27
for all men eligible and inter
ested in rushing. At this time the
opportunity for getting acquaint
ed with the houses and their
members was given.

ities is formed by representatives
Recent fraternity and sore
from different campus organiza
tions. Its purpose is to encourage house elections have resultei
joint activities. Its members in the installation of the f0uov
Social Calendar
elude those of different religious as fall semester officers:
Alpha Kappa Lambda:
OCTOBER 14-20
groups and their advisors.
P:
Faculty advisors appointed by dent, Mark Blinoff; vice-p
Friday, October 13 —
the school are Dr. Felix Wallace, dent, Glenn Hoiby; correspon,
HOMECOMING
Alpha Theta Tau sorority has
Dr.
A1 Painter, Mr. Arthur Beck secretary, George Larsen; rec
Bonfire
rally
announced its events and pro;
Barbeque
with, Dr. George Colliver, and ing secretary, Jim Ander:
ects for Homecoming.
treasurer and house mana
Sorority open house
An annual alumni luncheon will
Miss Kathleen Shannon.
Jim
Santana; pledge master,
Faculty chairman is Dr. Harold
be given Saturday, October 15, at Saturday, October 15 —
11:30 a.m. at Alpha Theta Tau.
Omega Phi members and their Jacoby; faculty treasurer, Dr. Ed Taylor; chaplain, Dick Maule
HOMECOMING
Alpha Kappa Phi: presid
They will hold open house to
pledges had dinner at the New win Ding; student chairman, Don
Parade
which the public is invited Fri
California Hotel, Monday night, Smith; vice-chairman, Tom Mur Bob Hardman; vice-resident,
COP-Oregon football game
day evening, October 14, right
October 3. ' Entertainment was phy; secretary, Arlen Gray; and Dalton; secretary, Lee Ton:
Dance
after the rally and bonfire.
provided by the Four Fifths and student treasurer, Judy McMillin, treasurer, Howard Barber; h(
Tuesday, October 18 —
Alpha Thetes are preparing
President Bruce Rosemend gave Newman Club (Catholic) repre manager, Dave Orton; kite
Chapel
decorations for the circle and
a speech. Those accepted into sentatives are Vilma M. Ort and manager, Lewis Stewart; c]
Y Meeting
their own float. Chairmen for
Omega
Phi are: Don Beebe, Rich Marvin Taylor; Hillel Club (Jew lain, Lloyd Thorsen; flag and
Wednesday, October 19 —
circle decorations are Phyllis
Cox,
Jim
Crockett, Bob De ish) Sheldon Vidgoff; C W F custodian, Dick Rea; sergean
Tri Beta meeting
Pyle and Robin Jackson. Rose
Vight,
Bob
Harms,
Jack Hoxie, (Methodist), Stan Simpson; Grace arms, Frank Black; correspi
CSTA
mary Lindsay and Pam Morey
John
Irwin,
Drew
Juvinall,
Royce Fellowship (Methodist), Gertrude ing secretary, George Carpen
Rhizomia fashion show
are in charge of the float prepa
Monks, Don Roth, Pete Stang, Beckwith; Westminster Fellow historian, Cliff Whelden; ph
Thursday, October 20 —
rations.
Henry Wegener and Paul Wil ship (Presbyterian), Jane Bar grapher, Phil Miyamoto.
Freshmen orientation
Epsilon Lambda Sigma, as one
Omega Phi Alpha: presid
liams.
rett; Canterbury Club (Episcopal)
Theatre production opening
of their Homecoming events, will
Bruce Rosemond; vice-presid
Dave
Colby
and
Ed
Rankin
Tuesday
evening,
October
4,
give an alumni luncheon on Sat
Walt Stewart; treasurer, Der
Archania's rush dinner was held Christian Science, Jane Curry;
urday, October 15, at 11:30 a.m
O'Brian; secretary, Jim Durfli
ON
THE
AIR
at
the
Pump
Room.
The
follow
Vespers,
Ray
Smith;
special
pro
at the Epsilon house, under the
ing are the accepted pledges: Jim jects, Virginia Sprout; and Ap- er; house manager, George Mil
direction of Pat Lamb.
By "LIZ" LASKIN
chaplain, John Sylvester; sgt,
Achterberg,
Bill Beck, 'Dick East- derson Y, Lpren Kramer.
They will also hold an open
arms, Russell Herbert.
Do you study? Fred Greenberg erbrook, Joe Garcia, Jim Holway,
The main projects for the sem
house Friday evening, October
Rho Lambda Phi: president,
Steve
Henry,
George
Hughes,
ester are the planning of activities Culp; vice-president, Ed E
14, following the bonfire and does. And recent surveys show
rally to which everyone is in that all who do, prefer "Music to George Kato, Ross Rogers, Dick for Religious Emphasis Week, berg; treasurer, Terry Reilly;
Study By" 2 to 1. So here's the Tappe and Dave Wolgemuth.
and the Christmas Pageant. There cording secretary, Jim Gann
vited to come.
deal:
every night from 5 til 7 and
Rho Lambda Phi pledges are: was a meeting last Tuesday, Oct
Epsilon is cooperating with
corresponding secretary, s
the other circle sororities in dec 9 til 10 KCVN presents instru Bob Ansara, Dave Corley, Bert 11, at 4:00 p.m. in the Anderson Y Pedder; attorney, Bill Grazia
orating the circle, and the house mental music only so that you are Giannelly, Bill Gleason, Mason library to plan semester activities,
house manager, Bob Giardina.
is preparing a float for the Home inspired to extremely superior Hoberg, Ralph Thomas, Keith
SORORITIES
Wilde and Darrel Wilkenson.
coming parade. Julie Auld is in study habits.
Alpha Theta Tau: preside
Intermittently on "Music to
charge of the float preparations.
Shirley Johnston; vice-preside
Tau Kappa Kappa is busy pre- Study By" you will be reminded
Beta Beta Beta
Phyllis Pyle; treasurer, Doro
aring for its alumni brunch and that Katten and Marengo has the
Gherke;
recording secreta
pen house and working on their best in women's apparel and ac Holds Initiation
Last
Saturday
marked
the
first
Jane
Fishbeck;
correspond
float and circle decorations for cessories. They appreciate a stud
The COP Omicron chapter of in the series of sportdays for secretary, Janet Fink; sot
ent's needs and therefore, K and
Homecoming.
Beta Beta Beta, national honor 1955 sponsored by the member chairman, Anne Kellner; sgt.
The alumni brunch will be given M is your shopping solution. They
colleges of the Extra-Mural arms, Nancy Hane.
Saturday, October 15, at 11 a.m. also appreciate a student's need ary biological fraternity, had its
first
meeting
on
Wednesday,
Oct
League
of Northern California.
Epsilon Lambda Sigma: pri
at the T. K. house, honoring re for "Music to Study By". You take
Throughout the year, the wo dent, Ruth Dow; vice-preside
ober 25, at 7:30 p.m. in Dr. Lloyd
it from here.
turning alumni.
men's athletic organizations of Barbara Webber; treasurer, K
Open house will be held Friday
West and South Hall girls were Bertholf's residence.
New members who were init the 11 member colleges have a en Anderson; corresponding s
evening, October 14, immediately given an added thrill in the past
following the rally and bonfire.
two weekends. At least their iated are Robert Craig, Carlos chance to compete in such sports retary, Charmaine LaRiviere;
screams sounded rather, that is, Ferrer, Tom Green, Don Giles, as swimming, basketball and cording secretary, Mary Lou H
hockey.
neberg; librarian-historian, Ele
anyway, Mark Blinoff and Don Nancy Hane, Koomei Kato, Dr.
The University of California at or Metzler; house manager, D
First Presbyterian Church Schoelfield went into every girl'; Donald Lehman, Celestino MacaVINE AND EL DORADO
room. Well, you guys, it just takes bales, and Gene Northcott. Seven Davis kicked-off the series by een Styles; chaplain, Anna Fei
talent; such as installing speak provisional members were also playing hostess to a swimming sgt. at arms, Polly Perkins.
Morning Worships — 9:30 and 11 A.M.
initiated. They are Harry Gay, meet. Pacific's WRA team jour
ers.
Mu Zeta Rho: president, L
College Group — 6 P.M.
We've had many comments Robin Jackson, Ruby Kim, Lynn neyed to Davis Saturday to get Johnson; vice-president, Ca
Mid-Week — Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
come our way regarding our Stevens, Edward Toy, Don Under into the swim of things. Those Newhall; treasurer, Joyce B
Bible Study followed by Recreation
making the trip, a five-woman son; secretary, Liz Carley; i
broadcasting. Good shot. The stud wood, and Rosemary Lindsay.
at 8:30
ents are our severest critics and
Dr. Donald Lehman was wel team, were Margie Stone, Sandra torian, Marilyn Lamb; hoi
Minister—REV. JAMES BAIRD
so if you have any compliments comed as the new advisor to the Schmidt, Janice Graves, Sandra manager, Fran Peterson; plec
Ass't Minister—REV. JOHN R. CHANDLER
or complaints, tell us about them group, and past advisor, Dr. Bert- Robinson, Barbara Pollitt, and captain, Stevie Chase; sgt.
Advisors to College Group
We'll listen, thank you, and ap holf, said a few words about the WRA president Doni Capillo, all arms, Ann Talbot; chapla
REV. AND MRS. JOHN R. CHANDLER
preciate your concern. Why? This history and policies of Beta Beta of West Hall. Janet Baun offi Helen Patterson.
ciated for Miss Sheldon who was
is Radio Pacific.
Beta.
Tau Kappa Kappa: preside
unable to make the trip.
J oanne Wild; vice-preside
New officers were elected for
Janice Graves placed 2nd and Martha Dragoo; recording sec
the fall semester. They are: Pres
3rd in the 50-yard back, crawl tary, Lee Reichhold; correspoi
ident, Bob Craig; vice-president, and free style, respectively. The
Carlos Ferrer; secretary, Nancy relay team placed third in the ing secretary, Diane Linn; hist
Hane; and historian, Don Giles. 80-yard free style relay, and San ian, Royanne Fefley; treasur
Barbara Bain; house manage
Chairman of the refreshment
dra Robinson placed 5th in the Jane Barrett; assistant hot
committee is Annalee Miller.
form swimming event.
manager, Marianne Tuttle; pled
1700 PACIFIC AVE.
captain, Betty Van Hooser.
Zeta Phi: president, Virgir
Vann; first vice-president, A
A CUSTOM
nette Granger; second vice-pre
THREE BAR
COLD WAVE with a
dent, Jane Curry; secretary, ^
PUMP IN
dell Hansen; treasurer, Cat!
Personalized Haircut
McKenzie; assistant treasur
BLACK
Maxine Mann; historian, PhyH
and Style by Pat
SUEDE
Ball; house manager, Helen Lin
chaplain, Amy Oshima; sgt.
A 15.00 Value
arms, Christie Roberts.

Sororities Announce
Homecoming Projects

Females Compete In
Extra-Mural League

$12.95

for 7.45

by Capexio
•TVademarV Re*. U.S. Pat 0£

P A R K

F R E E

A T

O U R

R E A R

E N T R A N C E

Phone HO 4-9771
tor Your Appointment or Dron ,,
1 r\n/

•

DUNLAP'S
Beauty Salon

.

IN

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS ON ALL

MA'N

WORK

Vorth Hall Serves
North Hall was the place'
several couples stopped !
they went to the campus
at Archania. The men of 1
Hall served coffee and doug
at an open house which hn
ately followed the Cinci
game October 1.

4
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Satisfied Customer
Of "Y"s Dr. Burns

Secondary Credential Candidates Named

Secondary credential candi Stockton College (grades 11-12);
dates who are doing their directed Lee Fletcher, Edison High School
"I am a satisfied customer and teaching during the present sem and
Cleveland
Elementary
I'll tell anybody — the student ester in Stockton and San Joaquin School; Sheila Gillen at Stockton
government leaders, the debate County are the following: Gen High School and Fair Oaks Ele
team, anybody — that the "Y" eral secondary credential candi mentary School; LaVonne Smith,
was the most vital part of my dates, Elliott Adkisson, at Frank Edison High School—and Van
college experience," said Presi lin High School, Arthur Dull, Buren Elementary School; John
dent Robert Burns last Tuesday Edison High School; George Fel- Wright, Stockton High School;
to a responsive gathering at An ker, Stockton College (grades 11- Philip Hardymon, Adams Elemen
derson Y Center in a "kick-off" 12); LeRoy Giovannoni, Stockton tary School; Catalina Repollo,
meeting for the group's program High School and Lincoln High H a r r i s o n E l e m e n t a r y S c h o o l ;
for this year.
School; Virginia Jacobs, Stockton James Santana, Monroe Elemen
President Burns continued in College (grades 11-12; David Kass, tary School; Joan Wintermantel,
this emphatic manner to laud Stockton High School; Robert La- V i c t o r y E l e m e n t a r y S c h o o l ;
praise upon the organization for campagne, Stockton High School; George Woodworth, Lincoln Vil
its contributions in local, nation Veto Ramirez, Edison High lage Elementary School; Vincent
al and international affairs as School; and Lloyd Wechsler, Gomez, instrumental music ex
well as its efforts in the personal Franklin High School.
perience in elementary schools;
development of individual stu Also teaching at Stockton Col Ray Lippert, instrumental music
dents. He cited "Y's" effective lege, grades 11 and 12, is Con experience in elementary schools;
ness on this and other campuses stance Bacon, who is a candidate and Don Olson, instrumental mu
in cutting across barriers and for a special secondary credential sic experience in elementary
creeds. Preferring the present The following are candidates schools.
"Y" situation to that of his col for a special secondary credential
Mrs. Eleanor Norton, Dr. Rollege days, Dr. Burns pointed to in music: Darrell Crawford, at lin C. Fox and Dr. Willis N. Pot
the Asilomar conference as being Webster Junior High School and ter are the college supervisors.
DONATION — David li. Johnson, senior purchasing: agrent for
thrilling experience which has
Campbell Soup Company, presents COP President Robert E. Burns retained its vitality throughout
with a $5000 check for unrestricted use as part of Campbell's the years.
Stockton's Newest, Most Modern Motel!
college donation program. The company stipulates it will match
In
closing,
Dr.
Burns
stimu
dollar for dollar any donation up to $1000 which any of its fullSTOCKTON
time employees wishes to give to the collegre or university he lated the whole group to applause
attended. Looking: on at left is Carl B. Swanson, asst. manager when he stated that the "Y's"
effectiveness lies not in the quan
of Campbell's Sacramento plant.
tity of the members which it has,
but rather in the manner in which
(One Block North of Civic Auditorium)
these members deal in their en
COP Candidates
deavors.
Phone HOword 6-8554
631 N. CENTER
To Be Named For
Next week the "Y" will enter
STOCKTON
tain a panel of foreign students
"Maid of Cotton'
An exhibition of water color who will discuss their impres
• Closest Motel to COP •
paintings by Helen Dooley Hodg- sions of America.
Each year an outstanding
After President Burns spoke
young lady from California is sent ins, member of Pacific's Depart
as a candidate for the state to ment of Art staff, is now show last Tuesday, Lauren Baldwin
Memphis, Tennessee, where other ing in College of the Pacific's initiated the organization's mem
bership drive which will continue
cotton states send their best repre Art Center.
for several weeks.
sentatives. One of these is chosen
Mrs. Hodgins, known profes
George Larsen, president of
"Maid of Cotton" and acts as the
sionally
as Helen B. Dooley, has the YMCA, presided over the
Ambassador of the American cot
The Kids are Tiger Fans Too!
ton industry both here and abroad. been widely recognized for her meeting.
Christie Roberts is YWCA pres
The state finalist will receive var painting both in and out of Cali
ious prizes, including a Lanz de fornia. Listed in Who's Who in ident.
signed wardrobe and a western American Art some years back
for her distinguished work in Pacific Student Gets
tour, all expenses paid.
watercolor painting, Mrs. Hodgins
Letters have been sent from the has also been honored profes $100 Cash Scholarship
Dean of Women's office to all the sionally in the education field.
Lee Tonner, College of the
presidents of Living groups on Member of many honor societies
campus asking them to have one and professional art organizations Pacific senior, has recently been
awarded a $100 Vita Craft cash
representative from each group where she has been active as
elected. These girls are to appear supervisor of elementary school scholarship. Lee was one of
— Come in and see us after the Parade —
before local judges, and three fi art programs, Mrs. Hodgins came their top college salesman during
nalists will be chosen to represent to Pacific in 1948 as the art de 1955 and the scholarship is a rec
COP at the state finals in Fresno, partment's director of art educa ognition of his record.
The Vita Craft Corporation col
Saturday, November 12. All ex tion; an area coordinating the
penses paid. All names and appli study of art for varying age- lege program was initiated by
cations of representatives should groups and the training of teach the president, Glen S. Slough, in
be in the Dean of Womens office er candidates in cooperation with 1947, to aid students in getting an
education. Two hundred students
no later than Monday, October 17. the Department of Education.
in 75 American colleges are re
Last year representatives were
Among the paintings on exhi ceiving these awards this year.
Janet Bosch, Nadine Reasoner, bition is one blue-ribbon waterand Phyllis Pyle. Basis for selec color, "Moss Landing," which re
2019 PACIFIC AVE.
tion are appearance, personality, cently won first-prize in the
background, and training. The Monterey County Fair. Other
candidates must be able to speak recognition included a published
extemporaneously, be attractive reproduction of a painting en
and wear clothes well, and must titled "Monterey Harbor," a copy
have been born in one of the cot of which is being show along
ton growing states. For more de with the paintings on view.
tailed information and require
Pacific's Art Center is open
ments see living group presidents.
daily from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
weekdays. It will be closed Sat
urdays and Sundays for the next
few weeks.
SPEECH TESTS

imhm

Dooley Paintings
Shown In Art Center

WELCOME .ALUMNI
a PENNANTS
• SHIRTS
a TOMMY TIGERS

Speech tests, required of both
elementary and s e c o n d a r y
teaching credential candidates,
will be given by the Speech De
partment during the week be
ginning October 24.
Those who have not taken
this test are requested to sign
up for it at the School of Edu
cation office, 208 Owen Hall, in
advance of the test week.

Grace Methodist
Church
INVITES YOU TO
ITS SERVICES

•

Morning Worship 8:30 and 11
College Class 9:45
Grace Wesley Fellowship
7 p.m.

•

LINCOLN STREET
North of Harding Way

Your feet look smart in Degas . . .
the soft light-footed ballet last
and the slim little heel makes
walking into dancing.
A. "MARLENE" pump in black
calf or suede . . . 14:95.
B. "DEAD END" grey flannel
with calf trim . . . 16.95.
C. "BREECHES" burnished
moss, quince and black
kid with brass ornament. . . 16.95^
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Freshmen Basketeers Aim For
Improvement Over Last Season
With sights set on improving
the showing of last year's squad,
College of the Pacific's frosh
basketball team opens practice
on November 1.
The '54-55 freshmen could gar
ner but three wins as opposed to
twelve losses. This year the
team, with assistant athletic di
rector Lefty Stern again at the
helm, hopes to fare better in its
15-game schedule consisting of
local junior colleges, service
teams, high schools, and other
frosh quintets.
Based on past performances,
the top three hardwooders appear
to be Maurice Jones, from San
Francisco Poly, Don Cockburn,
from Sir Francis Drake High in
Ross, and Sid Smith, a Mt. Diab
lo grad.
Jones, a 6' 1" guard, made 2nd
team all-league for three consecu
tive seasons at Poly, in what was
considered by many to be the
outstanding high school basket
ball loop in northern California.
Cockburn, standing 6' 2
averaged 22 points a game at
Drake, a league champion club.

He also was selected all-league for
two years and was named on the
all-Northern California t h i r d
am.
team.
Smith performed well enough
to be chosen all-league at Diablo,
where he was the loop's leading
scorer
ULCL and
ANU IVUVUIIUV*.
rebounder.
Others whose prep reputation
puts them in good stead are Bill
McGregor, a Diablo grad stand
ing 6' 5", and Dick Bass, Vallejo's
all-everything in football, who is
a more than capable guard.
Three other casabans who
should see action for the Orange
and Black are Gil Toso, from
St. Mary's in Stockton, Frank
Lowery, who attended high
school in Chicago, and Bob Nicholls, from Fortuna.
Clyde Connor, an all-time Paci
fic great on the hardwoods, will
act as Stern's student assistant.
Connor was 2nd team all-North
ern California, and Tiger team
captain for two seasons running.
Coach Stern has stated that
any boys of the freshman class
with a desire to play basketball
should see him in the athletic
office.

00
•••STOCKTON; CALIF

BENGAL GRIDDERS TACKLE WPJJOVEDBEAVER8
IN COP'S ANNUAL HOMECOMING ENCOUNTER

fmo n
i n v s for another score
i
five
plays
in

.

string tackle Howard Buettgenthe third quarter. The touchdown
bach.

By MORGAN STOLTZ

Hungry for a win after being
The Idaho-COP game was a
beaten by UCLA, 39 to 0, the |ajrjy one -sided affair, with the
Oregon State Beavers roll into Vandals> only threat carrying to
Tigerville tomorrow night to the Pacific 14 in the fourth quartackle the Pacific Tigers m a
ended when Farrell Fun_i—u be a„ terrific ston
,
game
that should
intercepted Nick Uglesich's
C_,
,
battle all the way.
l
e g an(J raced 92 yards into the
g*rs winning again last week, by en& ZQne_ However, the touch20 to 0 over Idaho, it finally down was numfied by a clipping
looks as though they have begun penalty
to 1e"The first period ended up scoreA homecoming crowd of 30,000 iess. in the second quarter with
is expected to be on hand to see four fumbles in nine plays, COP
if Coach Myers' boys have what finally recovered one on the Idaho
it takes to stop a team which was 23.
Jacobs then hit A. D. Williams
unscored upon until throttled by
with a 23-yard pass into the end
UCLA last week.
Coach Myers says that this will zone. Ken Swearingen's conver
be the team's toughest game so sion was good and COP had a 7
far this year. He plans to go to 0 half time lead.
The Tigers went 69 yards in
into the game with the same
starting line as used last week,
but as yet, has made no decision
as to who will start in the backfield.
According to Idaho's coaches,
the Tigers definitely have what
it takes in the department of
rough football. Whether it was
too rough or not, the Vandals
were definitely outclassed last
week.
The Tigers for the first time
this year took to a strong air at
tack, and scored three touch
downs to shatter Idaho's hopes
for a homecoming victory.
Looking especially good on the
ground for COP was Gene
Campbell, who had his best game
so far this season with sixty
yards in six carries.
With Tommy Prothro, the
Beavers have changed over to
the singlewing, and have been
very successful with it. Along

came with a nine-yard pass from
Reynosa to A. D. Williams. He
lateralled to Gene Cronin who
rambled the final ten yards for
the score.
Bill Jacobs set up the next
score when he intercepted a pass
and returned it to the Idaho 24.
Four plays later, Tom Perry took
a pitch-out from Jacobs and
threw to Clyde Connor, who
scored to put COP out in front,
20 to 0.
Getting the nod for player of
the week was senior tackle Gene
Cronin from Sacramento. He was
rewarded with a wrist watch, a
pair of slacks, and flash camera
set.

College of the Pacific stu
dent tickets for the COP-San
Jose State football game, Oct.
22, at San Jose, must be picked
up at the ticket office in the
gym by Wednesday, Oct. 19, at
5 p.m. PSA card holders will
be given free tickets.

for class or
leisure hours
you just
naturally
belong in

pendleton shirts
"always virgin wool"

11.95 - 12.95 - 13.95

7?raVo
313-321 EAST MAIN STREET

with many returning veterans,
and a large group up from the
freshman squad, the Beavers
have shaped into one of the top
defensive units on the coast.
Led by tackle John Witt and
anchored by such men as guards
John Sniffen, 205, and Ron Dan
iels, 195, the Beavers will be do
ing their best to take the Home
coming win from the hands of
the Tigers.
One advantage for COP is that
Oregon State was hit hard by in
juries after the UCLA game.
Both of Prothro's first two tail
backs, Joe Francis and Ray Westfall, are on the doubtful list for
the game. Quarterback Ron Segrist re-injured his elbow and he
is not expected to play.
Also out for the game is first

GENE CRONIN
Quarterback Club's Player of the Week

BUCK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUHD
DONATIONS TAKEN AT GAME TOMORROW
A collection will be taken dur
ing half time at the Homecoming
game for the Ken Buck Memor
ial Scholarship.
Donations for the scholarship,
in memory of Ken Buck who died
of cancer in 1954, will be col
lected by Blue Key and Block P
Societies.
Lloyd Thorsen, communica
tions commissioner, said that
"Students at COP feel it is very
right to establish a scholarship
and we would like to raise $2500
which would go for a five-year

MAKE HOMECOMING COMPLETE...
WHILE

ON

CAMPUS

VISIT

THE END ZONE

1

- YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER _
PHONE HO 4-7316

Remember "COFFEE TIME" on the Air Every Wed. Night

scholarship plan."
"The scholarship would be
awarded to a worthy Taft Junior
college student," and the dona
tions will be collected "in hopes
of raising an amount which will
further proceed to the ultimate
goal," Lloyd remarked.
He explained the background
leading up to the proposed mem
orial.
Ken Buck was a football player
at Pacific in 1952 and 1953. He
came from Taft Junior College
and became "one of the greatest
football players COP has ever
produced."
In 1953 he was nominated In
Look
magazine by the late
Grantland Rice to be on the AllAmerican team at the end posi
tion, appeared on the Jackie
Gleason show, and also played in
the North-South game.
"After his fabulous year, be
was drafted for the 1954 profes
sional season to the New York
Giants." Shortly before he was
to go back east he died of cancer-
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by george

Living Groups
Participate In
Intramurals

(Fasel, t h a t is)

So far this semester, the only stories appearing on the Weekly's
Intramural sports have begun
sports pages have been of the objective, un-biased, and non-opinion a busy year's schedule with four
ated news variety. However, sports is a controversial subject by na t o u c h - f o o t b a l l g a m e s a m o n g
ture, and lately there seem to have been some statements which, be men's living groups this week.
fore they can be accepted as fact or fiction, should have the other
The contests this week were:
side presented.
Major league — Monday, QuonWe refer to, of course, the recent charges concerning College sets vs. Omega Phi; and Wednes
day, Rhizomia vs. A.K.L.
of the Pacific's alleged "dirty" football.
Minor league — Tuesday, ArThe Tigers have been lampooned in the press and locker rooms
from here to Idaho and back again, and the comments in their be chania vs. Rhizomia; and Thurs
day, Archania vs. North Hall.
half have been few and far between.
The only contest thus far saw
Anyone who viewed the COP-Cincinnati contest at Pacific Mem Archania edge North Hall, 7-0.
orial Stadium on October 1, especially the marathon third quarter,
"Major teams have a little stiffwas soon trying to distinguish whether they were watching a foot
er competition, while the minor
ball game or a broadcast of the "Medic."
league gives others a chance to
During that particular contest the Bearcats toted ten players off compete on equal terms. We try
the field with injuries ranging from twisted ankle to a severely in to set this program up so that
jured back.
anybody who is interested can
However, Cincy coach George Blackburn, a mentor of some re get on a team and into sports
pute in the east, seemed a great deal more concerned over the 27-13 competition," Dr. Carl Voltmer,
loss of his squad than the banged-up condition of his boys. When director of intramural athletics,
quizzed about the qualities of Tiger football he stated, "... Those revealed.
There are six major league
COP Tigers were big, had two games under their belts and really hit
football teams and three minor
hard." Nothing was mentioned about any style of football other
league groups. Major and minor
than good old rock-'em sock-'em, so often absent in present-day
teams occur only in football and
razzle-dazzle and trick formations.
basketball, Dr. Voltmer added.
Last week, the greatest noise was raised by the constituents of
He explained that contestants
"take-it-easy, boys" football. Pacific downed Idaho 20-0 in the rain in will play for individual as well
Moscow, a game riddled with Vandal injuries. The Sunday morning as team trophies, and that the
quarterbacks, arm in arm with sportswriters from Idaho and a local p. e. department encourages com
coast city, famous for its foggy, foggy dew, assailed the Bengals for petition by giving trophies in all
intramural sports. The top man
tactics above and beyond the call of duty.
for the year wins the intramural
Whether it has occurred to the men who write sports on tech
traveling trophy, and the three
nicolor paper or not, the gridiron sport is a rough game. Any welltop men receive individual tro
adjusted moron could see this by watching a pair of prison teams
in action, much less two big-time squads like Idaho and COP. Any phies.
Dr. Voltmer expected that
boy who goes out for the sport takes into account the possibility he "Nearly 200 different contests
may get his neck broken (which you could do by falling down the
will take place this year, and we
stairs at home).
expect to have about 600 con
The majority of injuries to College of the Pacific opponents can testants."
be directly attributed to inferior conditioning. The Tigers are in top
Any interested students should
shape, which speaks well for Coach Jack Myers and his staff. Any see Henry Welsh, graduate as
one who connects the above-stated injuries to anything else is either sistant of the program, or him
covering up for sloppy training habits, trying to fill space on what self, the director requested.
"The next tournament will be
seems to them an "un-newsy" day, or talking to hear their own voice.
horse shoes. We want those in
In the words of Tiger head man Myers, "COP does not tolerate
terested to dome over to the p. e.
dirty football." That a man with such an unsmirched record would
office and sign up," he said.
turn to dirty tactics in a year when he has what is, to all intents
The 13 sports in which groups
and purposes, the school's outstanding team for the past few sea
will
compete this year are:
sons, is highly inconceivable.
Fall: Touch football, horse
shoes, and tennis.
Winter: Basketball, free throw,
handball, minor-league basket
ball, and volley ball.
Spring: Archery, golf, Softball,
swimming, tennis, and track.
'Basketball is the most popu
Charles Richesin can run as
Coach Richesin explained fur
lar sport, and we expect to have
ther
that
the
team
could
be
well as coach track.
stronger this year with such 18 teams. Softball will have six
Every evening between 2-5, one
additions as Jerry Sweitzer, Clar or seven teams, and volleyball
can find this lanky, crew-cut
ence Irving, and Charles Curtis. about 18," said the director.
mentor of College of Pacific's
Officials of the October con
The present holder of C.O.P.'s tests will be Bevilaqua, Rose,
track team either at Baxter Sta
dium or on the "levee" displaying 2 mile record, Charlie made ex Mangin and Badger. Dr. Voltmer
his talent or setting examples ceptional mention of his new explained that: "These are p.e.
for the aspirant athletes who fol cross-country team which con majors studying to be teachers
sists of such stars as Jack Mar- or coaches. They get credit for
low him.
den, Charles Curtis, Ray Smith,
"Charlie," as the fellows know Barry Wells, Les Debritz, Russ this work, and it is similar to
practice teaching in other phases
him, has set a fine record for Hoopes.
of
the teaching field."
himself here abouts as the or
Football games scheduled for
A candidate for an advance de
ganizer, coach and leading com
petitor of the "Flying A Athletic gree here, Coach Richesin is an the rest of October are:
Major league — Monday, Octo
Club," a long distance running alumni of the class of 1951. He
organization which won its 29th resides here in Stockton on West ber 17, North Hall vs. AKL.
Minor league — Tuesday, Octo
trophy last Sunday. And last Mayfair Street with his wife and
ber 18, North Hall vs. Rhizomia.
year Charlie assisted track coach 2 boys.
Earl Jackson, whom he replaces,
during a very successful track
season.

•pactftcJIp&portB
ROWLAND CONDUCTS
FRESHMAN DRILLS

Under new mentor Skip Row
land, the COP frosh gridders to
day conclude their first week of
practice in preparation for their
initial tilt with the Fresno State
freshmen on Thursday, October
20 at 8 p.m. in Baxter Stadium.
The main Tiger-Cub problem,
as stressed by Rowland, is one
of depth, as but 20 have turned
out for the squad. However, it
is not too late, and any inter
ested candidates should see Coach
Rowland as soon as possible.
The roster is sprinkled with
six publicized performers, top
ped by the heralded D i c k
Bass, from Vallejo. Operating as
a short-punt tailback last season
the stocky speedster rolled up na
tional prep records in nearly
every offensive department. Ti
ger fans will be watching with
interest his transition to the T,
as tutored by Rowland.
Other standout pigskinners are

HOWDY

fullback John Williams, formerly
of Chowchilla, and a service vet
eran; and linemen Adrian Vera,
of Stockton, Bob Sartwell of Sali
nas, Ed Sowash of Vallejo, and
Bruce Baxter of Merced.
Although not as touted, Bob
Nicholls has been ^cavorting ca
pably at quarterback, and has
been showing up especially well
in passing drills.
Practice this week consisted
mainly of learning plays, due to
the shortage of practice time un
til the first game.
Following the Fresno State en
counter, the frosh tackle the
Pacific junior varsity, the San
Jose State frosh, and the San
Francisco State freshmen.
Last year's Tiger-Cub record
read two wins as opposed to one
loss.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

ALUMNI

B E A T OREGON S T A T E , M E N
MORE to choose from!

Fo e s x i r ^ r r
Lambs' Wool Sweaters and Hose
for Men
—Our most popular fine knitwear!

f f f

Pacific Grad Charles Richesin
New Tiger Track And Field Coach

Charlie now teaches at Lincoln
High School, coaches its football
team, and already has begun a
new cross-country running team
here at Pacific.
"Our team looks good this
year," quoted Coach Richesin,
"since we only lost two men . . .
(but) I'm interested in helping
and working with any fellows
who want to run track."

Welcome Back, Alumni!!

Now you can select from a complete stock of
Forstmann knitwear in marvelously soft and dur
able 1009$ lambs' wool! Sweaters are full fashioned
for neat, comfortable fit and are moth-repellent.
Hose are knit of 759$ lambs' wool and 25% nylon
with extra nylon reinforcement, at toe and heel.
Elastic tops. Shrink-resistant and moth-repellent.
SLEEVELESS SLIPOVER

-

LONG SLEEVE PULLOVER

$11.50
$14.50

HOSE, IN MATCHING COLORS....

11.50

GEORGE MILEY

Campus Representative
M E N ' S CLOTHIER ^ •

1603 PACIFIC AVE.

Next to El Dorado School

2105 Pacific Ave.

On the Miracle Mile

•••••
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Clare
Gard
Do you throw it away
or make it pay?

Yo,

LOU'VE heard it said that necessity is the
mother of invention?
"Seems to me plain everyday American ini
tiative is pretty inventive, too. Take the way
Union Oil got into the dry ice business.
"Union, you know, supplies much of the
natural gas used in Southern California. Well,
some years back, we needed to increase the

DRY ICE ON THE WAY TO THE CUTTING MACHINE.

heating value of our gas as it came from the
field.
"We had a choice. We could enrich our prod
uct by adding other gases to it. Or we could
accomplish the same thing by removing the
C02, or carbon dioxide, from it. It was purely
a matter of economics.
"We experimented removing the carbon
dioxide with a process that had, till then, been
used for quite a different purpose. It proved
so effective it paid us to take out the carbon
dioxide, even if we were to throw it away after
we got it out of the gas.
"But that's the point. Instead of throwing
the C02 away, we surveyed the dry ice in
dustry, built an $800,000 plant at Santa Maria,
CLARE GARD, PROCESS ENGINEER _ THIRTY-FIVE YEARS WITH THE UNION OIL

and converted our waste carbon dioxide into
dry ice.

A subsidiary company of ours has since
built an ammonia plant which also makes dry
ice. Union Oil is now the largest producer of
this product west of the Mississippi.

"That was 1948. Since then we've produced
and sold over^l 02,000 tons of dry ice. And the
plant's about paid for. See what I mean by
American initiative?"
*

THE PACKAGED DRY ICE READY FOR SHIPPING;

*

*

So long as you and Gard and all of us con
tinue to enjoy the encouragement and rewards
of America's free competitive economy, this
kind of inventive initiative will thrive.

*

Part of the initiative and inventiveness was
Gard's, certainly. He was Process Engineer
on the Santa Maria proj%ct.

YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED.Write:ThePresidt'it,
Union Oil Company, Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles17,Cal'J•
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